COMMITTEE REPORT
Regular Session, 2020
Senate Committee on Judiciary

SB 1

Title: AN ACT relating to federal immigration cooperation.

Senator Nemes moved Senator Wheeler seconded

To report with expression of opinion same:

✓ Should Pass
___ Should Pass/Consent Calendar
___ Should Pass With Amendment(s)
___ Should Pass With Title Amendment
✓ Should Pass With Substitute

Yea Nay Pass
Sen Danny Carroll ✓
Sen Perry B. Clark ✓
Sen Alice Forgy Kerr ✓
Sen Gerald A. Neal ✓
Sen Michael J. Nemes ✓
Sen John Schickel ✓
Sen Wil Schroder ✓
Sen Robert Stivers II ✓
Sen Robin L. Webb ✓
Sen Stephen West ✓
Sen Phillip Wheeler ✓
Sen Whitney Westerfield, Chair ✓

Totals 7 2 1

1-30-2020
Date

Chair

Secretary

REQUEST OF COMMITTEE ON REPORTING "CONSENT" BILL

I, Senator Whitney Westerfield, Chair of the Committee on Judiciary, with unanimous consent of the members present at meeting of said Committee, do hereby report SB 1 as uncontested with the recommendation that it be placed on the Consent Calendar.

Chair